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ABSTRACT: Vanishing bone disease is an extremely rare disorder of unknown aetiology. Vanishing
bone disease presents as a progressive idiopathic osteolysis of one bone or contiguous bones around
one focus, without respect for joint boundaries. More than 200 cases have been described in the
international literature, with fewer than 42 involving maxillofacial site, usually the mandible. Disease
of the jaws may manifest as pain, deformity, tooth mobility and malocclusion. We hereby report a
case of 62 year old male patient with similar symptoms.
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INTRODUCTION: Massive osteolysis is a rare, insidious, chronic disease characterized by progressive
resorption of contiguous osseous structures. First described in 1838 by Jackson,[1,2] who reported the
case of a young man with a progressively disappearing humerus, the syndrome became known as
Gorham-Stout disease in 1955 when Gorham and Stout published a review of 24 cases. Facial
involvement was first reported by Romer in 1924[3] and complete mandible lysis was reported by
Thompson in 1933.The disease has many names: Gorham’s disease; massive, spontaneous or
progressive osteolysis; acute essential bone resorption and disappearing, phantom, or vanishing bone
disease.
In most patients, the disease develops in the fourth decade of life, although it has been
described in patients ranging in age from 18months to 72years. There is no genetic basis for the
transmission of the disease, no sex or racial predilection and no associated endocrine disorders, but
there is a predilection for the pelvis, humeral head, humeral shaft, axial skeleton, and mandible. To
date more than 200 cases have been described in the international literature, with fewer than 42
involving a maxillofacial site, usually the mandible.
The indicated disease may or may not be painful and is most commonly detected after
fractures or history of injury. When the jaw, tooth sockets, neck, face and head are affected, possible
symptoms include loosening of teeth, fractures, and pain. Because early diagnosis is crucial to prevent
significant morbidity and in some cases even mortality, surgeons should consider including Gorham’s
disease among the differential diagnosis of pathological entities leading to tooth mobility and later
osteolysis.
CASE REPORT: A 62 year old male patient reported to our dental OPD complaining of pain and
swelling of 2 week's duration over the left side of the face which was treated elsewhere. History of
traumatic extraction of lower left molars underwent 3months before present complaint. On
examination, a 10x8x5cms firm to hard tender swelling anteroposteriorly extending from anterior
border of masseter to the posterior border of mandible and superoinferiorly extending from
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zygomatic arch to lower border of mandible with no inflammatory changes and mild
lymphadenopathy (Fig. 1).
On intra oral examination, bilateral leukoplakia like patches on buccal mucosa and retro
molar areas were identified. Limited mouth opening of 21mm was present. Multiple missing teeth
following extraction of,4,5,6,7,8,9 was identified. Repeated incisional biopsy for leukoplakia patches from
different centers gave report of hyperplastic epithelium.
OPG then took, revealed an extensive ill -defined radiolucency of body of mandible extending
from 37 regions involving angle and extending up the ascending ramus of mandible (Fig. 2). On
haematological test, only erythrocyte sedimentation rate was raised (45 mm/ hour). To rule out an
Intraosseus lesion, bone biopsy was performed which claimed to be as Giant cell lesion.
CT scan took, showed an ill- defined radiolucent lesion extending from the body of mandible
to ascending ramus of mandible (Fig. 3). Differential diagnosis included infectious diseases like
osteomyelitis, central giant cell granuloma; inflammatory conditions like Rheumatoid arthritis,
secondaries of jaws, osteogenic sarcoma; Histocytosis, Stills disease, endocrine disorders like
hyperparathyroidism that needed to be excluded.
There was no anemia or leucocytosis, but Liver function test, serum urea and creatinine were
within normal limits. Serum alkaline phosphatase and parathyroid hormone levels were within
normal limits. Mycological and bacteriological evaluation was negative. Chest radiograph was normal.
As the bone biopsy findings were inconclusive, surgical exploration biopsy via submandibular
approach was planned and done (Fig. 4). Intraoperatively, extensive osteolysis of mandible from
premolar region to mid ramal region was noted (Fig. 5, 6).
A cloudy dark viscous fluid drained out from the site was sent for culture and found to be
sterile. Thorough wound debridement and curettage was done. Histopathological examination of the
lesion showed fibrous connective tissue with many thin walled vascular spaces and minimal chronic
inflammatory infiltrate with no features of cellular atypia and was suggestive of an angiomatous
lesion (Fig. 7).
Patient was lost to follow up for 3months again, following which he reported back with the
recurrence of swelling in left angle of mandible with trismus and pain and an OPG was taken. On the
comparison with earlier radiological investigations osteolysis had extended further to involve
condyle (Fig. 8). Hematological picture was normal again. Systemic evaluation was done to rule out
other pathological causes of osteolysis.
The positive biopsy result combined with osteolytic radiographic pattern; clinical signs; lack
of involvement of other organs and the absence of etiological factors (neoplastic; immunological;
metabolic; hereditary or infectious) helped confirm the diagnosis of Gorham Stout disease. Patient
was managed with surgical resection of the lesion with a clear margin from body of mandible to
condyle and disarticulation of the left side of mandible with Submandibular and Hinds approach.
Surgical resection was followed by local drug delivery with Metronidazole for 5days (Fig. 9, 10, 11)
and administration of parenteral IV antibiotics and analgesics was given. Histopathological
examination of the resected mandible revealed an angiomatous lesion similar to that of previous
biopsy report with no cellular atypia (Fig. 12).
Postoperatively, patient was asymptomatic. On follow up, mouth opening of the patient was
improved to 31mms (Fig. 13). Post-operative OPG taken after 3months showed no evidence of
further osteolysis (Fig. 14). Now the patient is under regular follow up every 6 months.
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DISCUSSION: The term used by Gorham and Stout1 was “haemangiomatosis, ” implying a proliferative
process. According to Gorham and Stout, the most characteristic histologic abnormality in massive
osteolysis is the change of bone into connective tissue. This connective tissue contains many thinwalled vessels, sometimes with red blood cells. In other areas, freely anastomosing vascular spaces
lined by endothelial cells can be seen.
The fatty marrow also contains some dilated blood vessels. Johnson and McClure in 1958
reported on the relative frequency of massive osteolysis in different bones. The sequence is as follows:
clavicle, scapula, proximal end of humerus, ribs, iliac bone, ischium and sacrum. The disease has not
been observed in the calvaria or in the distal bones of the extremities.
Based on the radiological, morphological and clinical findings in previous reports, we
diagnosed this case as an idiopathic osteolysis, distinguishable from the many local and systemic
conditions which are associated with bone resorption (secondary osteolysis). These include disuse
atrophy, acute inflammatory atrophy associated with trauma (Sudeck’s atrophy or algodystrophy),
primary and metastatic tumours, hyperparathyroidism, gout, congenital pseudarthrosis,
granulomatous diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes mellitus, psoriatic arthritis, osteomyelitis,
systemic mastocytosis, aseptic necrosis, neurogenic arthropathy, prolonged steroid therapy, bony
aneurysm, and cystic angiomatous of bone. Idiopathic osteolysis comprises a heterogeneous group of
rare diseases, characterized by the spontaneous onset of mostly peripheral osteolysis, without
obvious reason.
It has to be differentiated from familial and sporadic cases and uneccentric osteolysis.
Hardegger, Simpson and Segmuller[10] proposed a classification with five types of the idiopathic
osteolysis, based on the reports of Torg et al.[11] and Macpherson, Walker and Kowall.[12] Multicentric
osteolysis can be divided into a hereditary form with either dominant or recessive transmission and a
non-hereditary variety with nephropathy.
It usually presents in childhood or adolescence. The Gorham-Stout syndrome and the
Winchester syndrome belong to the monocentric types of osteolysis. The patient whom we presented
had monocentric osteolytic changes as adult; there was no family history of bone disease or of renal
involvement. According to the classification proposed by Hardegger et al they belong to a group
defined as the Gorham-Stout syndrome.
The exact pathogenic mechanism of Gorham- Stout syndrome is still unknown. There is
controversy even over the presence or absence of osteoclasts in the condition. Several authors
believe that angiomatosis is responsible. Knoch[13] suggested that a previous silent hematoma
becomes active after a minor trauma and leads to resorption of bone. Neurovascular changes, like
those seen in Sudeck’s atrophy, have been described. Thompson and Schurman[14] suggested that the
disease is a primary aberration of vascular tissue in bone, related to hyperaemic granulation tissue.
Young et al[15] believed that osteolysis is attributable to a basic underlying endothelial dysplasia of
lymphatics, blood vessels or both. Heyden et al suggested that angiomatosis might induce local
hypoxia and acidosis and that this might favor the activity of local hydrolytic enzymes.
The osteolytic process is often painless allowing patients to continue with daily activities
while bone destruction progresses, making the patient more susceptible to pathological fractures.
Heffez et al[16] produced a set of diagnostic criteria to aid diagnosis:
1. A positive biopsy.
2. Absence of cellular atypia.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Minimal/no osteoblastic response and the absence of dystrophic calcification.
Evidence of local, progressive osseous resorption.
Non-expansile, non-ulcerative lesion.
Absence of visceral involvement.
Osteolytic radiographic pattern.
Negative hereditary, metabolic, neoplastic, immunologic or infectious aetiology.

In a review by Anavi et al,[17]the mean duration of symptoms before diagnosis was 6.4 years
with the initial histopathologic diagnosis inaccurate in 45% of cases.
Radiographic features according to Resnick et al[18] during the initial stage of the lesion,
radiolucent foci appear in the intramedullary or subcortical regions, resembling findings seen in
patchy osteoporosis. Subsequently, slowly progressive atrophy, dissolution, fracture, and
disappearance of a portion with tapering or “pointing” of the remaining osseous tissue and atrophy of
soft tissues. Our case was diagnosed based on Heffez et al criteria and radiograph pattern similar to
as proposed by Resnick et al.
Currently, there is no recognized effective treatment for this disease. Surgical, radiation and
medical therapies have been used with variable outcomes. Resection and bone grafting have always
resulted in recurrences and failures. Radiation therapy can be effective but its complications should
be very carefully considered, especially in the child. Definitive radiation therapy in moderate doses
(40-45 Gy in 2-Gy fractions) appears to result in a good clinical outcome with few long-term
complications.
The medical treatment for Gorham disease includes alfa-2b interferon. More recently, first
generation bisphosphonates have been reported to successfully arrest the course of osteolysis.
Zoledronic acid, a nitrogen-containing high-potency bisphosphonate, has been reported to be more
potent and effective than the first generation bisphosphonates and to have anti-angiogenic properties
in addition to osteoclast inhibition.
It has been proposed that this therapy could potentially be used in managing the active phase
of the disease and could be offered as an alternative to radiotherapy. However, recently, it has been
established that this mode of treatment is not without complications, as bisphosphonates
administered intravenously and orally have both been associated with osteonecrosis of the jaws. In
recent years, most patients have been treated with surgery and/or radiation therapy.
CONCLUSION: Gorham Stout disease is an intriguing condition. Several publications in the literature
have reported difficulties in diagnosing this disease owing to its insidious onset and successive
phases of bone destruction over a period of several months. Histological examination does not give
an actual diagnosis but is the essential criteria for exclusion of other pathological conditions. Positive
diagnosis of this rare entity is based on the exclusion of other pathological entities.
Various treatment modalities have been suggested of which surgical resection and local drug
delivery system helped in our case to arrest the progression of the disease. Prognosis of the disease is
unpredictable and needs long- term evaluation.
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Figure 1: Initial Presentation of the patient.

Figure 1
Figure 2: OPG taken revealed an extensive ill-defined osteolytic lesion of body of mandible
extending from 37 regions involving angle and extending up the ascending ramus of mandible.

Figure 2
Figure 3: CT showing extent of osteolytic lesion.

Figure 3
Figure 4: Shows extended Submandibular lesion incision

Figure 4
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Figure 5: Note the osteolytic fluid draining from the mandible

Figure 5
Figure 6: Shows missing part of mandible from the body to the condylar region

Figure 6
Figure 7: Section shows fibrous connective tissue with numerous thin walled vascular spaces,
minimal chronic inflammatory infiltrate. No cellular atypia seen (H & E 10X)

Figure 7
Figure 8: Shows the osteolyic lesion extending to left condylar region.

Figure 8
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Figure 9: Shows combined Submandibular and Hinds approach.

Figure 9
Figure 10: shows resected part of mandible after thorough curettage.

Figure 10
Figure 11: Metronidazole local drug delivery system in place.

Figure 11
Figure 12: Histopathological examination of resected mandible which revealed an angiomatous
lesion with no cellular atypia.

Figure 12
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Figure 13: Postoperative review with resolved trismus.

Figure 13
Figure 14: Post op OPG showing the resected areas of mandible.

Figure 13
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